CORRIGENDUM

Subject:- Selection for the post of Director(Technical) in Western Coalfields Limited (WCL), a schedule ‘B’ CPSE – reg.

Reference is invited to PESB’s communication of even number dated 22.06.2018 on the subject cited above.

2. The date of vacancy for the post, wherever appears, may be read as 19.06.2018 instead of 01.02.2019.

3. Other contents of the communication dated 22.06.2018 will remain unchanged.

(C A Jacob)
Deputy Secretary to the Govt. of India
Tel. 24362936

I. Secretary, Ministry of Coal.
II. CMD, Coal India Ltd. (CIL)
III. All Chief Executives of other Central PSUs (including subsidiaries) for circulation among the eligible candidates.
IV. All Chief Secretaries of State Govt.s /UT’s (for circulating the vacancy among Govt.Officers)

V. (i) Defence Secretary, South Block, New Delhi.
(ii) Military Secretary MS(X), South Block, New Delhi-110011.
(iii) AOP, Air HQrs., Vayu Bhavan New Delhi.
(iv) COP, Naval HQrs. ‘C’ Wing, Sena Bhawan, New Delhi